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ABSTRACT: Soil moisture plays a very important role in earth's water cycle. In East Asia,there are so many 
different areas like desert,semiarid ,steppe and so on. Study on these leads to understand more about climate and 
land surface change in the future. Mircrowave remote sensing is a effective method to measure soil moisture in 
large areas. AMSR-E(Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS) is a sensor which provides 
timely,long-term,quality informations on land hydrology. In this study, we use AMSR-E(Koike Ver.5.31 )soil 
moisture dataset and APHRODITE 's Water Resources (Asian Precipitation-Highly-Resolved Observational Data 
Integration Towards Evaluation)dataset, validate the AMSR-E(Koike Ver.5.31) soil moisture dataset, and analyse 
the temporal-spatial variations of soil moisture in arid regions of East Asia. 
This study shows two areas of China, XinJiang and Inner Mongolia as a example. We make soil moisture 
maximum value image of month and soil moisture minimum value image of month. And we find the difference by 
the two values subtraction. 
As a result, soil moisture maximum value of month minus soil moisture minium value of month is very large in 
arid region,and soil moisture memory is small. Soil moisture memory ,in essence the fact that soil can"remember "a 
wet or dry anomaly long after the condition responsible for the anomaly are forgotten by the atmosphere(Randal 
D.Koster 2001).AMSR-E(Koike Ver.5.31) can capture the characteristics of soil moisture in arid regions very 
well .In the temporal ,among four seasons, summer can show the better correlation between soil moisture and 
precipitation. In winter possiblly because there is snow on the ground and the reason will be clarified in the next 
research. In the spatial,the correlation between soil moisture and precipitation is lower in west inner mongolia than 
east part.( west part is dry than east part in inner mongolia). According to APHRODITE's feature, near 
APHRODITE observation point the correlation between soil moisture and precipitation is higher,far from the 
APHRODITE observation point the correlation between soil moisture and precipitation is lower.No doubt soil 
moisture is also be affected by many factors,like vegetation, surface temperature and so on. Their relationship will 
be analyzed in the next step. 
1. Introduction 
Soil moisture play a very important role in water cycle,especially in arid area.In East Asia,there are so many 
different areas like desert,semiarid ,steppe and so on. Study on these leads to understand more about climate and 
land surface change in the future. Microwave remote sensing with satellite is a very effective method to measure 
soil moisture in large area with short recurrent time. 
2. Study area 
China(Inner Mongolia) 
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3. Data 
AQUA AMSR-E(Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS) Soil Moisture data(ver. koi531), temporal 
resolution is everyday, spatial resolution is 0.125° . It's used for the regional observation of soil moisture.Research 
Institute for Humanity and Nature offer APHRODITE's Water Resources (Asian Precipitation Highly-Resolved 
Observational Data Integration Towards Evaluation) .Using data period is from 2003 to 2007 .Elevation data is 
from GTOPO30. 
4. Objective 
To validate the AMSR-E soil moisture(Koike Ver.5.31), and also to clarify the temporal and spatial variation of 
soil moisture in the arid regions of east Asia. This study shows two areas of China, XinJiang and Inner Mongolia as 
a example. 
5. Result 
5.1 Relationship between soil moisture and precipitation 
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The figures show soil moisture and precipitation at Inner Mongolia (45°N l16°E) and (40°Nl03 °E) in 2005 . 
. Correlation is higher in west Inner Mongolia than east Inner Mongolia. 
5.2 Satellite images of AMSR-E soil moisture in different seasons 
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From satellite images can see soil moisture value is higher in summer ,and in winter the value is smaller.AMSR-E 
soil moisture estimation is good and useful for surface soil moisture monitoring over a large scale. 
5.3 Variation of AMSR-E Soil moisture value in one month 
The west of Inner Mongolia 
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The six figures show that month change of soil moisture in different years in west of inner Mongolia and 
Xinjiang.Variation of AMSR-E Soil moisture value in one month is big in arid areas. AMSR-E can monitor soil 
moisture in arid area very well. 
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Correlation between soil moisture and precipitation at Xinjiang ( 38°N84.30°E)and ( 38°N82°E)in 2005 
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The correlation between soil moisture and precipitation in temporal change,among four seasons, summer can show 
the better,and in spatial change,that is lower in west inner Mongolia than east part. Near from APHRODITE 
observation points show higher correlation between soil moisture and precipitation. 
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